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Abstract—Telerehabilitation (TR) is getting ever more popular 
because it is effective in bringing rehabilitation services to rural 
populations by means of audiovisual systems and its initial 
implementation studies presented encouraging results. TR is 
proven to be helpful, with benefits in terms of reduced travel 
time, cost, and availability of specialists’ support in local commu-
nities. However, TR systems that are usable under low-bandwidth 
network environments are rare. This article introduces the devel-
opment of a TR system with customized consultation categories 
for users to choose from, depending on requirements. Each cate-
gory, with its preset parameter values, is discussed in detail by 
demonstrating relevant rehabilitation exercises. A novel band-
width adaptation algorithm is also presented for optimal utiliza-
tion of the dynamic network conditions, which ensures the 
system functionality even under narrow-bandwidth environ-
ments. Experiment results show that the system is able to perform 
effectively in each consultation category while the rehabilitation 
exercises are being performed. The proposed algorithm is also 
verified for its ability to adapt the content quality and effectively 
utilize the network under constrained conditions. A survey con-
ducted on the video quality of the system under low-bandwidth 
conditions shows encouraging results for a large-scale deploy-
ment of the application.

Key words: consultation categories, low bandwidth, physio-
therapy, rehabilitation, telehealth, telemedicine, telerehabilita-
tion, TR application, TR system, videoconferencing.

INTRODUCTION

Telerehabilitation (TR) is an important subdiscipline 
of telemedicine in which modern telecommunication and 
information technology are used to deliver rehabilitation 
services over a distance. This is achieved by the use of 
technologies including audio, video, and virtual reality 
transmitted over the Internet. Comparison with tradi-
tional, in-person rehabilitation services reveals that costs 
can be reduced while maintaining or even improving 
overall effectiveness with appropriate use of TR [1]. 
Schein et al.’s study also reveals that TR is especially 
helpful for people by bringing advantages in terms of 
(1) decreased travel between the rural communities and 
specialized urban health centers, (2) availability of spe-
cialized clinical support in local communities, (3) indi-
rect educational benefits for remote clinicians who 
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participate in teleconsultations, and (4) alleviation of 
feeling of isolation for rural clinicians [2].

According to the latest report from the International 
Telecommunication Union, 41 percent of the world’s 
households are connected to the Internet and 50 percent 
of them are in developing countries. However, the report 
notes that high-speed access to the Internet is still limited 
in developing countries due to the cost factor, with fixed-
broadband service accounting for 30.1 percent of average 
monthly incomes. For this reason, in the majority of 
developing nations, Internet speed can be approximately 
256 kbps or less [3]. This means that for a TR system to 
work satisfactorily in such environments, it should be 
able to adapt its content quality to the Internet speed 
available. Even in developed countries, high and fixed 
bandwidths come at a premium and the group of people 
for whom TR would be most useful are often the least 
likely to have premium Internet access. For example, 
according to the latest statistics from the Infocomm 
Development Authority of Singapore, a decent Internet 
speed connection (more than 50 Mbps) costs on average 
$50 or more a month. The presented data also reveal that 
for Internet networks with a maximum speed of 50 Mbps 
or below, the uploading speed is in terms of a few hun-
dred kbps, which is well below the necessary requirement 
for a high data rate communication [4–5].

A typical TR scenario includes motion assessments 
related to the gait, fine motor (FM) skills, and gross 
motor (GM) skills of a patient. FM skills refer to activi-
ties related to fingers, wrists, and eye-hand coordination, 
all of which involve smaller muscle movements [6]. GM 
skills refer to activities such as the process of sitting, 
walking, running, and jumping, during which the major 
body muscles are in motion [7]. The speed at which these 
various exercises are carried out varies; FM exercises 
involve fast movements, whereas GM exercises are 
slower. Thus, the video quality requirements for each of 
these situations will be different. Some need a high reso-
lution, whereas some others need a high frame rate. By 
optimizing video parameters such as frame rate and reso-
lution, assessment performance in each of these cases can 
be maximized in a limited bandwidth environment.

A study conducted by Hoenig et al. [8] examined the 
effect of differing network environments on measure-
ment accuracy when examining physical function by 
using standard, off-the-shelf videoconferencing technol-
ogy for telemedicine. The study provided promising 
results for assessing FM function when the bandwidth 

was high (768 kbps), but the accuracy dropped signifi-
cantly when the same system operated at lower band-
widths, including 384 and 64 kbps. Moreover, accuracy 
was suboptimal at all bandwidths for assessing GM func-
tion (e.g., gait) and it only rose to acceptable levels rela-
tive to in-person assessment with use of slow-motion 
review of a high quality videorecording. The authors sug-
gested that differing types of motor function have differ-
ing technological needs (e.g., frame rate, resolution, 
stereoscopic image) for optimal assessment via tele-
health. The article concluded that improved technology 
and infrastructure were needed to better meet the physi-
cal therapist’s (PT’s)/occupational therapist’s (OT’s) clin-
ical requirement for telehealth.

With the insights gained from the Hoenig et al. study 
[8], in this article we introduce the concept of having dif-
ferent categories for televideo transmission of a TR ses-
sion, termed “TR consultation categories,” particularly 
for PT/OT TR consultations, where users can select a 
particular category with a predefined parameter setting 
that ensures maximum transmission of clinically useful 
data in limited-bandwidth environments. The techniques 
used in this article are based on another article by the 
same authors [9] that discussed different methods of 
reducing the data size while conducting a telemedicine 
session over a narrow-bandwidth network, with a new 
approach formulated for the bandwidth adaptation as 
explained in the “System Overview” section. This article 
further discusses the effectiveness of having appropriate 
TR consultation categories for different TR sessions, fol-
lowed by the necessary evaluation to validate the claims.

METHODS

Literature Review
The acceptability of telecommunication technology 

use in rehabilitation practice has been substantiated in 
many studies. Finkelstein et al. conducted a pilot study 
on home-based physical TR and the results were promis-
ing, with an acceptance rate of more than 80 percent from 
the patients [10]. An early study by Dick et al. reported 
that 76 percent of the patients who participated in the 
telemedicine assessment were satisfied with the system 
[11]. Regarding the technical acceptability of information 
obtained via TR, an overall agreement of 92 percent was 
reached between the video-based assessment and the 
face-to-face assessment in a study conducted by Rintala 
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et al. [12]. Sanford and Hoenig compared an individual-
ized, comprehensive multifactorial intervention aimed at 
improving a patient’s mobility provided either by a thera-
pist in person in the patient’s home or through use of TR 
and found that the two methods found a similar number 
of problems, recommended a similar number of interven-
tions, and adopted the interventions at a similar rate with 
either mode of service delivery [13].

A study conducted by Schein et al. on the interrater 
reliability between in-person and TR assessment of Func-
tioning Everyday with a Wheelchair-Capacity demon-
strated excellent results, with an interclass correlation 
coefficient of 0.91, although the system was tested under 
high-bandwidth conditions [14]. In a separate study, 
Schein et al. again compared TR sessions on wheeled 
mobility and seating assessments with in-person assess-
ment scenarios and the results indicated that the TR ses-
sions were equally effective as the “gold standard” in-
person assessments [2].

Sanford et al. conducted clinical trials in a study to 
evaluate the effectiveness of PT/OT sessions through 
televideo technology for follow-up visits. The study 
reported that potential use of televideo sessions was 
encouraging for meeting the needs of in-home PTs/OTs 
[15]. In a study on remote assessment of low back pain, 
Truter et al. also addressed the practicality of TR, in par-
ticular by PTs in rural clinical settings. The participant 
satisfaction was good overall, with acceptable perfor-
mance in assessments, strong correlation with in-person 
results, and high reliability scores [16]. This emerging 
evidence is encouraging for the use of TR as a supple-
ment to or even in place of face-to-face sessions.

Although there are existing systems for telemedicine 
purposes, they are not specifically designed to perform 
well in low-bandwidth environments. Parmanto et al. 
developed a versatile TR system [17], used in some of 
the just-mentioned studies, which supports audiovisual 
data exchange. However, the system was designed for 
broadband networks, and thus, it is not suitable for nar-
rowband communication when the bandwidth drops to 
low levels. Panayides et al. developed an open source 
telemedicine platform for wireless medical video com-
munication [18]. Similarly, this solution did not specifi-
cally address the issue of communication in low-
bandwidth networks.

From the literature survey conducted, no prior work 
was found on development of solutions that are adaptable 
to the stringent requirements of low-bandwidth networks 

in terms of multiple data parameters and at the same time, 
user options for selecting a consultation category based on 
specific requirements of a telemedicine session. In this 
article, a TR system for PT/OT use in particular was 
designed and developed in which the user was able to 
select the consultation category based on the assessment 
to be performed. Each consultation category was designed 
to give priority to different video parameters (e.g., frame 
rate, compression quality [CQ], color), depending on the 
application requirements as mentioned earlier. Evalua-
tions were done while the system was operated in a lim-
ited-bandwidth environment, and conclusions were drawn 
on the effectiveness of such a system.

System Overview

System Architecture
The system is simple on the PT’s/OT’s end, with a 

normal webcam and microphone and the software run-
ning on a Windows 7 PC (Microsoft Corporation; Red-
mond, Washington). On the patient’s end, the webcam is 
replaced with Microsoft’s Kinect sensor in order to make 
use of some of its extra functionalities, such as depth 
sensing, as described by Arun and Tan [9]. The software 
was developed on Microsoft Visual Studio using C# pro-
gramming language. The overall system runs as a client-
server architecture whereby a central server is the con-
nection point for both clients, the patient and the PT/OT. 
Audio, video, and other data from either client sides are 
transferred through dedicated ports at the fixed server at 
all times.

Novel Bandwidth Adaptation Method
The bandwidth detection algorithm by Arun and Tan 

[9] was based on sending a fixed-size packet from the 
sender and calculating the available bandwidth based on 
the time difference between the sending time and the 
acknowledgment return time from the receiver. This 
method, however, was not ideal for detecting the speed in 
low-bandwidth networks due to the additional payload 
caused by the fixed-size packet. The fundamental 
assumption was that processing and other related delays 
are negligible compared with the actual return time of the 
message packet. This assumption holds true only if the 
packet size is large, in terms of hundreds of kilobytes; 
otherwise, the detected bandwidth value will be inconsis-
tent. The algorithm by Arun and Tan employed a mes-
sage packet-sized 200 kB sent in every 2 min, and this 
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induced additional burden on the already limited network 
bandwidth. Another limitation of this algorithm was that 
it was not quick enough to

Figure 1.
Bandwidth detection algorithm at client 1. Max = maximum, Min = minimum.

 identify the changes in band-
width and adapt the video quality accordingly.

To improve on the aforementioned limitations, a new 
method is introduced in this article to accurately detect 
the available bandwidth; the algorithm flowchart is 
shown in Figure 1. A timer is set up to trigger every 5 s 
to measure the data rate, for the next 2 s from the trigger, 
at the sending client (SBW1) as well as the data rate at 
the receiving client (RBW1). If SBW1 is found to be 
equal to RBW1, this implies further availability of band-
width, and thus, the video parameter is increased at the 
sending side in order to maximize the bandwidth utiliza-

tion. If the selected consultation category is of frame rate 
priority, CQ will be increased by factors of 5 until a max-
imum value of 80 percent is reached. Once the CQ value 
hits 80 percent and there is still bandwidth available, 
frame rate will start to increase up to the maximum value 
of 30. Similarly, for the resolution priority classes, frame 
rate will be increased by 1 until the maximum value of 30 
frames per second (fps) is reached. Once the maximum 
frame rate is reached and bandwidth is still available, CQ 
will be increased until a maximum value of 80 percent. 
This is done to ensure that the system is able to utilize the 
available bandwidth to the maximum extent possible.

If SBW1 is more than RBW1, which implies that the 
maximum available bandwidth is reached at the receiver 
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end, the corresponding parameters will be reduced 
according to the selected consultation category until the 
minimum value is reached. The minimum value for CQ 
is set at 10 for frame rate priority classes, whereas mini-
mum frame rate is set at 6 for resolution priority classes. 
These values are chosen as minimum requirements based 
on numerous trial runs because they were found to be the 
minimum values for ensuring a meaningful consultation 
session. The parameter increments/decrements, as shown 
in Figure 1, were chosen roughly based on an additive-
increase/multiplicative-decrease algorithm [19]. The 
whole process repeats every 5 s, and thus, the bandwidth 
adaptation is much faster than the earlier method dis-
cussed by Arun and Tan [9]. This interval, i.e., 5 s, is an 
empirical choice to strike a balance between adaptation 
speed and program resources. If too long a sampling 
value is chosen for this purpose, the adaptation will be 
slow; similarly, too short a value will cause the program 
to be constantly measuring the data rate, which is also not 
desirable to the system.

Telerehabilitation Consultation Categories
As mentioned earlier, different consultation catego-

ries were provided for the user to choose from depending 
on the assessment requirements. Leveraging the tech-
niques mentioned by Arun and Tan [9], five categories 
were identified for classification. The parameters varying 
in each category are (1) frame rate, (2) resolution or CQ, 
(3) color, (4) manual or automatic cropping, and (5) spa-
tial data extraction using Kinect sensor. Although the 
default values are set for each parameter in each category, 
the users have the freedom to change some of them 
according to requirements. Details of the five consulta-
tion categories and their default parameter settings are 
explained as follows.

Fine motor. FM in a human body refers to the 
smaller muscles (e.g., hands, wrists, fingers). Activities 
relating to FM skills include picking and sorting small 
objects using tongs or tweezers and holding and using 
feeding utensils. In order to make an accurate assessment 
during a typical rehabilitation session, the PT/OT might 
need to focus on the quality of the movement to identify 
problems with incoordination or trembling. If this is the 
priority, in a low-bandwidth TR session, priority would 
need to be set to frame rate so that all the FM movements 
are able to be seen. Other parameters such as video color 
and resolution may not be as critical in this particular sit-
uation and, thus, given less weightage in consideration.

At other times, it may be important to be able to 
detect problems related to the interface of the hand with 
the environmental task parameters (e.g., fumbling with 
buttons, problems manipulating a tool or a utensil prop-
erly), in which case a highly detailed view may be impor-
tant and parameters such as video resolution and/or color 
would need to be prioritized in a low-bandwidth session. 
Moreover, it may be necessary to repeat tasks so that they 
can be viewed with a high frame rate to assess the quality 
of the movement and again with high resolution or video 
color to assess the function of the hand and fingers in par-
ticular aspects of the task being performed. To cater to 
such circumstances, the system is designed to allow the 
user to switch the priority from frame rate to resolution 
by manual intervention, with the default system setting 
being the frame rate priority scheme.

Spatial data extraction, as mentioned by Tan et al. 
[20], is optional in this category, with the user having the 
ability to activate it when needed. Figure 2 shows a sam-
ple screenshot of the application at the patient’s side 
when the FM category is chosen and color information 
from the patient’s end is activated. The frame rate is set at 
minimum 15 fps by default while resolution is varied 
dynamically up to 80 percent if the bandwidth permits, 
with a minimum guaranteed CQ value of 10 percent. 
Once the maximum value of CQ is reached and the sys-
tem detects further available bandwidth, the frame rate 
will be increased in order to make full use of the network. 
Cropping is not activated in this case because the relative 
position of body parts with respect to the background 
may be useful for certain assessment purposes.

Gross motor. GM skills refer to the movement of 
major muscles of human body during exercises such as 
walking, weight lifting, and throwing a ball. Compared 
with FM exercises, GM skills are slower in pace, but 
assessing continuity of movement nonetheless may require 
a high frame rate (e.g., concern about intermittent loss of 
balance while walking, determining the presence of abnor-
malities in gait cadence). However, sometimes clinical 
concerns arise about subtle movement abnormalities (e.g., 
normal vs abnormal amount of sway, step width), in which 
case relative priority may need to be placed on resolution 
over frame rate. Thus, as with FM movements, it is impor-
tant the clinician be able to utilize the optimal technologi-
cal parameters and be able to alter the parameters during 
the clinical visit as the evaluation progresses.

The resolution priority case will be activated, by 
default, in this category by setting the minimum CQ of 
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Figure 2.
Sample screens with fine motor category selected at (a) patient’s and (b) health professional’s end.

30 percent to be maintained at all times, thus ensuring a 
minimum image resolution, while dynamically changing 
the frame rate in accordance with the available network 
bandwidth every 5 s. Based on the trial runs, the minimum 
value for frame rate was set as 6 while the maximum value 
was set at the camera limit of 30. Once the maximum 
frame rate value is reached and available bandwidth is still 
more than the data rate, CQ value will increase in order to 
increase the consultation quality by maximizing the band-
width utilization. However, to cater to the other scenarios 
that require high frame rate, as mentioned earlier, the user 
will have the option to switch the priority from resolution 
to frame rate in this category as well.

Finally, some GM and FM tasks require the ability to 
discern movement in 3 dimensions and/or discern the 
interface of the patient with the environment. Examples 
of the former might be step continuity while turning or 
evaluating patient performance during contextually 
embedded dynamic tasks such as climbing stairs, trans-
ferring to the toilet or wheelchair, reaching, and manipu-
lating items during food preparation. Examples of the 
latter include assessing foot clearance while walking and 
fumbling while manipulating objects. Since the back-
ground information may be needed to monitor the relative 
position of body parts and/or problems interfacing with 

the environment, cropping is deactivated by default in 
this category. As in the previous case, spatial data extrac-
tion and color are set as optional parameters. Figure 3
shows a screenshot of the application when the GM cate-
gory is selected with the spatial data extraction feature 
activated. The image is shown to be tracking the arm 
movement while the patient carries out a weight lifting 
exercise. The angle formed between the joints of shoul-
der, elbow, and hand is measured and displayed together 
with the hand velocity data by using the spatial data 
extraction feature.

Fine motor in isolation. This category is a variant of 
the FM category discussed earlier, but catered to different 
FM exercises. Other examples of FM exercises include 
finger tapping and handwriting. While carrying out such 
exercises and monitoring through video, only a part of 
the screen is of interest to the physician. Thus, in such 
cases, the unwanted areas of the screen can be omitted 
from being sent over the network by employing the crop-
ping feature. In order to select the region of interest, the 
user just has to draw a rectangle across the desired part in 
the image screen. This feature helps to reduce the data 
payload further and, thus, ensures a smoother TR session 
even in limited network bandwidth environments.
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This category is similar to as

Figure 3.
Sample screen with gross motor category selected and spatial data activated.

 described in the “Fine 
Motor” section, except that the tasks can be performed in 
isolation by the cropping mechanism. The user will also 
have the option to turn on color, if needed, because the 
cropping mechanism helps to make room for more data 
to be accommodated. Other than manually cropping off 
the area of interest in the screen, the user can activate 
dynamic cropping as well, provided a Kinect camera is 
used instead of a normal webcam. It works by masking 
out the objects farther than a specified distance from the 
camera with the help of Kinect’s depth sensor. Since data 
size can be significantly reduced by the cropping mecha-
nism, the minimum frame rate to maintain in this cate-
gory was chosen as 20, while the resolution remained 
dynamic in accordance with the available bandwidth of 
the network with the same range of values as mentioned 
in the “Fine Motor” section. Spatial data extraction and 
color are again optional depending on the user’s prefer-
ence. Figure 4 shows a screenshot of the application in 
this category with manual cropping activated. As in the 

earlier case, the user will have the option to switch prior-
ity from frame rate to resolution in this category as well.

Gross motor in isolation. This category is a variant 
of that in the “Gross Motor” section, in which GM tasks 
are assessed, but caters to different exercises. This is 
based on resolution priority case as well, with frame rates 
varying according to the available network speed every 
5 s. The CQ value to maintain in this category was cho-
sen to be at a higher rate of 40 percent because of the data 
size reduction made possible by the use of the cropping 
feature, with the same range of frame rate values as in the 
“Gross Motor” section. Hence, this category is useful for 
situations in which only the patient’s body is the area of 
interest and the surrounding environment can be ignored. 
The resulting data reduction allows the video to be trans-
mitted with color data. Similar to previous categories, a 
spatial data extraction feature is optional and can be acti-
vated when needed. Again, the priority scheme can be 
switched from resolution to frame rate upon user inter-
vention. Figure 5 shows a screenshot of this category 
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with dynamic cropping turned on while assessing a 
patient performing a walking exercise.

Manual category. Although 

Figure 4.
Sample screens with fine motor in isolation category selected 

and manual cropping enabled.

there 

Figure 5.
Sample screens with gross motor in isolation category selected 

and dynamic cropping enabled.

are four catego-
ries with preset parameters to choose from, some assess-
ments may require different parameter settings, e.g., 
different frame rate or resolution values. To cater to such 
cases, a manual category was constructed in which the 
user can adjust the frame rate or the resolution quality 

freely. Although the system does not alter either the 
frame rate or resolution dynamically in this category, the 
bandwidth detection algorithm is still running and recom-
mended values for both parameters are shown to the user. 
However, the selection of these parameter values is left to 
the user’s discretion, and consequently, the system can 
not guarantee a smooth performance if higher than 
acceptable values are chosen in a limited-bandwidth net-
work environment.
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All the parameters available in

Figure 6.
Sample screen with manual category selected.

 the system are made 
optional in this category, with the user having the freedom 
to activate them when the need arises. Figure 6 shows the 
system with manual category selected.

Table 1 summarizes the default settings of all param-
eters in each of the five consultation categories explained 
previously. As mentioned earlier, parameters such as 
color, cropping, and spatial data extraction can be acti-
vated if the need arises during the consultation session 
and, thus, have been set as optional.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: SYSTEM
EVALUATION 

Minimum Bandwidth Requirements
Experiments were conducted in order to determine the 

bare minimum requirement for the system to function sat-
isfactorily in frame rate priority and resolution priority 
cases. The manual consultation category was chosen to run 
the experiment, and frame rate and CQ values were manu-

ally changed, while color information as well as spatial 
data extraction features were disabled. The experiments 
were conducted in two sets, the first set using the Kinect 
camera/webcam with 640  480 frame resolution (at the 
patient’s end) and the second set using a built-in laptop 
webcam with 320  240 frame resolution (at the PT’s/OT’s 
end). Although the difference in frame resolution was 
exactly half in the built-in webcam case as compared with 
the Kinect camera, the bandwidth utilization did not follow 
this scale exactly, probably because of compression algo-
rithm dynamics.

Table 2 shows the measured bandwidth while the sys-
tem was in operation under the aforementioned condi-
tions. From the data, it is clear that the system would 
function smoothly even when the available bandwidth 
dropped below 128 kbps, if operating within its minimum 
parameter settings. While using the system with a built-in 
webcam in a laptop, it can function in resolution priority 
categories even when the bandwidth availability drops 
below 50 kbps. This is one of the most important features 
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Table 1.
Overview of consultation categories in telerehabilitation system. 

Category Frame Rate
Resolution

(Compression Quality)
Color Cropping

Spatial Data 
Extraction

Fine Motor    15 (minimum) Varying (10%–80%) Optional   Off Optional
Gross Motor    Varying (6–30 fps) 30% (minimum) Optional   Off Optional
Fine Motor in Isolation    20 (minimum) Varying (10%–80%) Optional   Optional Optional
Gross Motor in Isolation    Varying (6–30 fps) 40% (minimum) Optional   Optional Optional
Manual    User defined User defined Optional   Optional Optional
fps = frames per second.

Table 2.
Bandwidth measured with system operated at minimum parameter settings.

Camera Priority
Frame Rate

(fps)
Resolution

(Compression Quality, %)
Color

Spatial Data 
Extraction

Bandwidth Used
(kbps)

Kinect/Webcam   Frame Rate 15 10 Off Off 100
  Resolution   6 30 Off Off   60

Built-in Webcam   Frame Rate 15 10 Off Off   70
  Resolution   6 30 Off Off   40

fps = frames per second.

of this system and enables the teleconsultation

Figure 7.
Efficiency of bandwidth (BW) adaptation algorithm of the system under fine motor category. CQ = compression quality, FPS = frames 

per second.

 session to 
be carried out in bandwidth-scarce environments.

Efficiency of Bandwidth Adaptation Algorithm
Ability of the system to adapt itself to the dynamics of 

available network bandwidth is key to the effectiveness of 
its implementation in bandwidth-scarce environments 

such as rural areas. This test was performed to measure 
the effectiveness of this system’s adaptability while the 
bandwidth available fluctuated. A third-party software, 
NetLimiter [21], was used for simulating such a scenario. 
The bandwidth was increased from an initial value of 
32 kBps (256 kbps) to 44 kBps (352 kbps) in short steps 
of 4 kBps and then reduced to 28 kBps (224 kbps) in a 
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similar fashion, and the data rate adaptation by the system 
was monitored. Figure 7 shows the chart with the data 
rate variation carried out by the software

Figure 8.
Efficiency of bandwidth (BW) adaptation algorithm of the system under gross motor category. CQ = compression quality, FPS = 

frames per second.

 during this 
experiment while operating in the FM category. Figure 7
also displays the frame rate maintained as well as the CQ 
value, adapted to the available bandwidth. The horizontal 
axis shows the time in minutes and the vertical axis shows 
the data rate in kilobytes per second.

Similarly, Figure 8 shows the bandwidth adaptation 
operated in the GM category. The minimum CQ value 
was maintained throughout the experiment and the frame 
rate varied as shown in the figure. Both experiments were 
repeated three times to obtain an average value of param-
eter settings during bandwidth adaptation.

It is clear from Figures 7 and 8 that the system is 
adapting its data rate to the available bandwidth by vary-
ing the corresponding parameters gradually, and it is able 
to respond to the dynamics of the network traffic (i.e., by 
steadily varying CQ in the first case and frame rate in the 
other).

Efficiency of Available Bandwidth Utilization
This test was conducted to quantify the ability of the 

system to successfully measure and utilize the maximum 
available bandwidth and, thereby, ensure a good quality 
video consultation session at all times. Again, NetLimiter 
was used to simulate different bandwidth environments 
by restricting the data transfer rate at the server and the 

utilization was measured in each environment. Table 3
tabulates the percentage utilization of the available band-
width in four different bandwidth scenarios. The first 
three columns show the system’s bandwidth utilization in 
FM and GM, which employ the bandwidth adaptation 
algorithm, and the last two columns show the utilization 
if the system is operated without any bandwidth adapta-
tion. The manual category is selected in the latter case, 
because bandwidth adaptation was not functioning in this 
category, with the parameter values fixed at a default set-
ting in order to suit the slowest bandwidth scenario 
(choosing a higher parameter setting will cause system 
hang because of excessive data being transferred through 
a narrow network path).

Comparing the results in Table 3, in all the FM and 
GM scenarios the average utilization was found to be 
above 95 percent of the available bandwidth and hence 
ensuring that the system provided a good quality consul-
tation session at all times; however, in the manual case, 
the bandwidth remained constant even when the avail-
able bandwidth increased, resulting in bandwidth under-
utilization.

Video Quality Assessment Survey
A survey was conducted to gather information on the 

video quality delivered in low-bandwidth networks while 
employing the data reduction techniques mentioned in 
this article. Two exercises were chosen, one involving FM 
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Table 3.
Bandwidth utilization by the system in different network environments.

Available
Bandwidth (kbps)

Bandwidth Used by
System (kbps)

Average Use in Fine and 
Gross Motor (%)

Bandwidth Use with
No Adaptation

Fine Motor Gross Motor kbps %
  128 124 125 97 125 97
  256 251 239 96 124 48
  384 376 378 98 130 34
  512 503 474 95 125 24

motion and the other GM motion, to provide quantitative 
measures of system performance. The first exercise was a 
finger-tap workout carried out by a coauthor serving as 
the subject. The subject was asked to perform the exercise 
by tapping the index finger on the table 10 times at around 
2 taps/s, repeated over three sets. The exercise video was 
streamed across a low-bandwidth network of less than 
200 kbps, first by using the adaptive bandwidth algorithm 
by selecting the FM in isolation category and then by 
using the manual category where no bandwidth adapta-
tion strategy was employed. Similarly, a second exercise 
was transmitted across a low-bandwidth network. The 
subject was asked to perform an elbow flexion-extension 
motion repeated over three sets such that in each set, 
five full extensions of the elbow, were followed by a sin-
gle half extension. The second exercise was initially run 
by selecting the GM category followed by the manual 
category.

The received video stream in all four cases was 
recorded and evaluated by independent testers, including 
certified therapists, care providers, and technicians who 
were trained on the use of the system. The recorded video 
files are available online. The testers provided their 
assessments via a questionnaire, and the results are 
shown in Table 4. The survey responses clearly indicate 
that by employing the bandwidth adaptation strategies as 
explained in this article, the system is indeed able to per-
form well under low-bandwidth environments. The 
movement smoothness and the image clarity were unani-

mously assessed to be much better in the case of adaptive 
streaming, and thus, the developed system is favored for 
use in such constrained conditions.

CONCLUSIONS

The design and development of a TR system for PT/
OT consultation was discussed in this article. A new 
method for bandwidth adaptation was introduced, and dif-
ferent consultation categories were identified based on the 
different requirements of a TR session. Each consultation 
category was formed with varying parameter settings, 
such as frame rate, CQ, color information, cropping fea-
tures, and spatial data extraction. The developed system 
was evaluated for the minimum bandwidth required to be 
used successfully in a teleconsultation, and it was shown 
to be able to operate even when the network speed 
dropped below 128 kbps. Efficiency of the bandwidth 
adaptation algorithm was tested and verified by abruptly 
changing the available network speed. The system was 
also tested for its efficiency in utilizing the maximum 
available bandwidth and was able to exploit more than 
95 percent of the available speed. The evidence from the 
experimental results as well as the ground survey 
responses suggest that with the implementation of the 
developed system in a bandwidth-limited environment in 
scenarios such as rural

Table 4.
Survey response on recorded trial videos.

Motion
Average No. of Taps Seen Video Clarity* Movement Smoothness*

Adaptive Manual Adaptive Manual Adaptive Manual
Finger-Tap Motion (Fine Motor) 10 (true value = 10)  7 (true value = 10) 5.0 2.0 4.5 1.7
Elbow Flexion-Extension
        Motion (Gross Motor)

5 full + 1 half (true 
value = 5 + 1)

 4 full + 2 half
(true value = 5 + 1)

4.8 2.2 4.5 1.2

*1 (minimum) to 5 (maximum).

 areas in developing countries, it is 
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possible to conduct smooth TR sessions with specialists 
who may be residing in the city or even in another part of 
the world. In due course, trials will be conducted in real-
world clinical settings in rural areas where Internet con-
nectivity is highly likely to be less than ideal.
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